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in Elementary Students of Charharmahal  and Bakhtiari Province, Iran
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Abstract: Regular use of fluoride makes the teeth stronger against cavities. In this regard, using sodium fluoride
mouthwash is taken as a countrywide program for elementary students so as to protect their teeth against
caries. This study aimed to evaluate the correlation between use of sodium fluoride mouthwash by elementary
students in Charharmahal and Bakhtiari province, Iran, and decayed missed filled teeth (DMFT) index. In the
present study, 472 students were selected based on multi-stage cluster and random sampling. Then, the
students were monitored for the DMFT index, Fluorosis, and gingivitis. Additionally, the data were compared
using Chi-square test. The results showed that the average DMFT (for permanent teeth) and dmft (for milky
teeth) for nine- and twelve-year-old students, who lived in urban areas were 2.66± 0.9 and 2.64±0.1, respectively.
In addition, the corresponding averages for the students in the same age groups who lived in rural areas were
2.80±0.1 and 2.88±0.09, respectively (p <0.05). According to the results, it can be conceived that using sodium
fluoride mouthwash could not meet the program’s expectations of enhancing oral health. Hence, the authors
suggest that it would be more beneficial if children started to use mouthwash from kindergarten.

Key words: Decay missed filled teeth index  Mouthwash  Sodium fluoride

INTRODUCTION mouthwash, toothpaste, tea, and fluoride gel are advised

Recently, cavities and gingivitis have become a fluoride in human’s body [5]. According to the oral health
common oral problem in the country [1]. These problems program, sodium fluoride mouthwash 0.2% was utilized for
as well as oral health are strongly related to food students. Moreover, each student was given a bottle of
consumption patterns, culture, and the level of knowledge the mouthwash and taught to gargle one teaspoon of the
among people living in the country [2]. Therefore, the solution for one minute in his/her mouth every day. It is
project of uniting oral health with primary health care, with noteworthy that each bottle was enough for one year if
the purpose of improving the primary oral health services the students acted according the program.
in terms of quantity and quality was proposed and World Health Organization (WHO) has proposed the
accepted to be applied for elementary school children at DMFT method, which is a simple, time-saving, applicable
2006 by the cooperation of the Ministry of Health and method in dental clinics in order to evaluate such
Medical Education and the Ministry of Education. administrated interventions. In definitional terms, DMFT
Fluoride is one of the elements which can be applied to is the ratio of the average of all people’s teeth in a
prevent caries [3]. This element can be found in soil, community which have cavities, are filled, or removed to
minerals, and water resources [4]. In addition, drinking the number of people. The important goals of WHO which
water fluoridation, beverages carrying fluoride, salt, sugar, are  planned  to  be met by 2010 are to decrease the DMFT

to be regularly used in order to compensate for the lack of
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index of those who are less than twelve years old to lower random sampling. In total, 472 students comprising 215
than one, 90% of children who are 5 to 6 years old should nine-year-old and 257 twelve-year-old school children
have complete oral health, and also 100% oral health for were selected to be studied. The data collection was
those who are 18 years old [6]. Based on the statistical performed in two stages; first, filling the questionnaire
reports in the country, every three-year-old child has and then the observations of dentists. It is noteworthy
almost two decayed tooth.  Regarding this report, it that the questionnaire comprised demographical
should be mentioned that milk teeth not only affect questions (i. e. age, sex, origin, parental level of
chewing, digestive system, beauty, and talking in educations, etc.), the way that the mouthwash was used,
childhood, but they also play an important role in the brushing, flossing, the everyday amount of consuming
health of permanent teeth. Hence, the cavities of milk sugar, and the rate of visiting dentists. DMFT and dmft
teeth are as important as permanent teeth cavities. were used for the permanent teeth and milky teeth,

The average of DMFT index in Iran is 1.2- 2.4. respectively. In addition, Fluorosis and gingivitis were
Additionally, this amount is reported to be 2.42- 2.028 and evaluated among the study group. In order to determine
1.98- 2.98 for the age groups of 12 to 15 in Khorasan and the community fluorosis index (CFI), the Dean Index was
Babol provinces of Iran [7]. applied, based on WHO guidelines [11]. In this regard, the

In a study conducted by Ripa , on the use of sodium scores of 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 were allocated to fluorosis
fluoride mouthwash by 610 students in two  regions  for conditions of normal, dubious, very poor, poor, medium,
twenty months, it was reported that mouthwash had no and severe, respectively. The CFI is determined by
significant effect; the reason was mentioned to be the lack applying the following formula:
of cooperation among the study group [8]. In another
study which was conducted on  nine-year-old  children CFI = N * Q / TP
for thirty months to evaluate the effects of using
mouthwash, it was observed that use mouthwash had no which, N shows the number of patients, Q indicates the
significant effect on preventing the caries in the study quantitative value of fluorosis, and TP stands for the total
group. As it is shared by the experts in this field, number of visited people. 
improving the bad habits in life and food  baskets  of the The two age groups of nine and twelve were
families could significantly enhance the oral  health  of the considered to be included in the study group mainly
community. In addition, nutritional advice, toothpaste because their statistical information in 2006 was available
containing fluoride   and  mouthwash  (Fissure Sealant) to be compared with the current conditions in 2010, which
are proposed to be the best ways of preventing the caries fortunately overlap with our aims to determine the effects
[9, 10]. of the program on the students . Furthermore, it should be

According to the countrywide program of using mentioned that the severity of cavity in permanent teeth
sodium  fluoride   mouthwash   since  2006,  this  study could be effectively evaluated in these ages. By applying
was  aimed  to  evaluate the effect of using  mouthwash the results achieved by chemistry lab at Shahrekord
by  nine-  and twelve-year-old children on the DMFT medical university, the needed data regarding the
index.  The  result  of  this  study  shows whether concentration of fluoride was collected. Finally, the
applying  the  mouthwash  was  effective  in preventing collected data from questionnaires, visits, and statistical
the  children  from  having  caries   or   changes  the way information in 2006 were used as input to be calculated
by which the children take their acceptable level of based on the chi-square test.
fluoride.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Province Charharmahal and Bakhtiari is small year-old students with 95% certainty were respectively
province in southeast Iran, with a population of 857,910 0.77 ± 0.063 and 5 ± 0.059. 12.5% of milky teeth and 65.99%
people (2011) and an area of 16,403  km .This is a of permanent teeth of the study group’s members were2

descriptive-analytical study which was conducted on the caries-free. Comparison of the results with the available
study group of nine- and twelve-year-old children who data from 2006 shows a significant difference in the index.
were living in urban and countryside areas of In other words, it shows that the program of applying
Charharmahal  and Bakhtiari province in 2010.  The study mouthwash was not able to decrease the DMFT of the
group was selected based on multi-stage cluster and students.  In  addition, the DMFT was annually increased

RESULTS

Table 1 shows, the average DMFT and dmft of nine-
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Table 1: The average DMFT of students before and after programs sodium fluoride mouthwash
9 Age 12 Age
----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------------

Year Milky teeth Mean (SD) Permanent teeth Mean (SD) Milky teeth Mean (SD) Permanent teeth Mean (SD)
2006(before) 3.5(0.0.28) 0.63(0.11) 1.8(0. 19) 0.6 (0.11)
2010(after) 5(0.59) 077(0.06) 2.41(0.64) 1.26(0.57)
P value<0.05

Table 2: The percentage DMFT of students before and after programs sodium fluoride mouthwash

9 Age 12 Age
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Milky teeth% Permanent teeth% Milky teeth% Permanent teeth%
--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Year D M F Without caries D M F Without caries D M F Without caries D M F Without caries

2006 82.4 14.3 2.2 10.3 82.6 4.3 10.9 63.2 85.4 11.2 3.4 44.5 81.6 12.5 5.9 87.5
2010 97.9 1.1 1 12.5 94.58 0.6 4.82 65.99 98.39 0.97 0.64 5.45 90.15 4.4 21.69 86.31

Table 3: The average DMFT of students nine and twelve years old
Sex Milky teeth Mean (SD) Permanent teeth Mean (SD)
Boys(n=225) 3.16(0. 08) 1.23(0.06)
Girls(n=247) 3.1(0.04) 1.76(0.05)
P value<0.05

Table 4: The percentage DMFT of students nine and twelve years old
Milky teeth% Permanent teeth%
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sex D M F Without caries D M F Without caries
Boys 86.93 0.29 12.78 15.63 95.32 0.36 4.32 44.62
Girls 87.09 0.26 12.65 13.77 95.18 0.23 4.59 44.86

Table 5: Fluoride concentration in various regions Charharmahal and Bakhtiari province
Region Shahrekord, Farokhshar Taghanak Hafshejan, Kharaji Dezak, Harchegan Hure Vardenjan
Fluoride concentration (mg/L)n=36 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.26 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.2 0.11

by 0.17%. Furthermore, the average dmft which was 4.03 and 8.2, respectively. The achieved CFI among the
achieved significantly differs with its correspondence
value in 2006 (p<0.05), which can be seen in Tables 1 and
2. The dmft for nine-year-old students was increased from
3.5% in 2006 to 5% in 2010.  In addition, the average
DMFT and dmft for the twelve-year-old students were
1.26±0.057 and 2.41±0.064, respectively (p<0.05), which is
shown in Table 1. Based on the results, the condition of
nine-year-old students in terms of  fluorosis  and
gingivitis  before  and  after  starting the program could
not  be  significantly  associated.  It is noteworthy that
CFI  of  the  students  before and after starting the
program were 4.1 and 5.1, respectively. Besides, a
significant correlation could not be found between
gingivitis  and  gingivitis  along with mass teeth before
and  after  starting  the program. In addition, the oral
health  conditions  of the twelve-year-old students in
terms  of fluorosis  and  gingivitis  showed that there is
no significant difference between such oral problems
before and  after  the  program (p>0.05). The total
fluorosis  recorded  before and also after the program were

nine- and twelve-year-old students were 0.1 and 0.59,
respectively.

The comparative average of DMFT and dmft of nine-
and twelve-year-old male students were 1.23±0.069 and
3.16±0.08, respectively, the result of which is shown in
Table 3 In addition, the corresponding averages for nine-
and twelve-year-old female students were 1.76±0.05 and
3.1 ± 0.04, respectively. Based on the results, 44.62% of
permanent teeth and 15.63% of milky teeth of male
students were caries-free. Furthermore, the permanent and
milky teeth of female students were respectively 44.86%
and 13.77% caries free, the result of which is shown in
Table 4. Additionally, the average DMFT and dmft for
nine-  and   twelve-year-old   male   students   from  the
city regions  were  2.66±0.9 and 2.64±0.1, respectively.
The corresponding averages for the same age group from
the rural regions were respectively 2.8±0.1 and 2.88±0.09
(p< 0.05).

In 2010,  the fluoride concentration in drinking water
from urban and countryside regions, which is shown in
Table 5.
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DISCUSSION conducted a study on three-year-old children and

Based on the results, applying sodium fluoride fluoride mouthwash could not prevent caries in their
mouthwash could not decrease the DMFT of nine-year- study group. Based on their results, the best way to
old students; ironically, for these students, the index prevent such oral problems is using tooth paste
value annually increased by 0.17. In addition, the containing fluoride [13]. Based on a study conducted by
students’ dmft increased by 1.5%, compared with their Jones et al., who applied water fluoridation in California,
dmft in 2006, which indicates that  dmft  increased USA, salt enrichment in Jamaica, milk enrichment in Chili,
annually by 0.17. Moreover, this trend could be found and tooth paste enrichment with fluoride to add fluoride
among the twelve-year-old students. In fact, their DMFT into the daily program of the people, hybrid methods,
increased from 0.6 in 2006 to 1.26 in 2010. Besides, their which is suggested by them, can be more beneficial than
dmft increased from 1.8 to 2.4 during the same time period. using just one method 14].  In addition, Hardman et al.,
The data regarding the CFI of nine-year-old students who studied the effects of mouthwash on 334 6-to-8-year-
showed that there is no significant difference between the old students from Manchester, England, mentioned that
CFI of 0.06 in 2006 and the CFI of 0.059 in 2010. As a relying only on mouthwash could not prevent among the
matter of fact, this age group did not suffer from fluorosis. studied children [15]. Rodgers suggested that if the
It should be mentioned that the CFI for the twelve-year- fluoride concentration in drinking water is between 0.7
old students before and after starting the program were and 1.2, brushing teeth with fluoridated tooth paste two
0.05 and 0.01, respectively. times a day removes the necessity of applying the

As it can be conceived from the results, sodium mouthwash [16]. Considering the results reported by
fluoride mouthwash is not capable of reducing caries from previous studies and also the present study, it is clear
milky and permanent teeth. Hence, the authors are not in that applying only mouthwash to prevent caries is not
agreement with Ministry of Health about the benefits of acceptable. In fact, complementary methods, including
the mouthwash, which is believed to be an annual caries Fissure Sealant, enrichment, and changing food habits
decrease of 25%. The reasons why the program fails to should also be considered. The DMFT of the nine-year-
reach its aim could be the improper monitoring rendered old students from  Shahrekord  was  5.77;  based on
by the school teachers and also the health care centers on WHO guidelines for determining  DMFT  at  societies,
the way in which the students should use the mouthwash. they are classified as the high caries societies (4.5-  6.5).
In addition, there are other reasons the program failure, In addition, the twelve-year-old students with 3.67 DMFT
including food habits (i. e. consuming unacceptable are in the same class [17].
amount of sugar, chocolate, potato chips, and nuts at The average DMFT of nine- and twelve-year-old
schools), having poor access to dental cares, and also students who were from the urban regions was 5.3, which
socio-economic problems. It is noteworthy that the is higher than 4.96 DMFT of the students from rural
program could enhance the awareness of such issues regions. This can be due to the fact that those who are
among the students, but still the DMFT index would not living in rural areas consume more dairy products and less
likely decrease. In a study conducted on nine-year-old junk food. It also indicates that the program was more
students in Shiraz, Iran, it was indicated that the average successful in rural areas, compared with the urban
DMFT and dmft of the students did not decrease after regions. Considering the failure of mouthwash program to
five years of using the mouthwash. Furthermore, in reduce caries, it can be derived that if the authorities want
another study conducted by Holve on American and to effectively approach this issue, the target group should
Indian children, the results showed that there is a be selected from those who are more at risk of developing
correlation between the number of times the mouthwash caries. It should be mentioned that finding the target
is used and the correct way of using it. In other words, group among the population needs careful studies.
they reported that there is not a significant difference in Furthermore, considering any program regarding the
DMFT between the children who were using the mouthwash should be based on risk assessment (i. e. poor
mouthwash one, two, or three times a day and those who socio-economic conditions, inaccessibility to dental
did not use the mouthwash at all. In fact, this can also be services, immigration, etc.); besides, the level of caries
accounted as another reason why the program could not before and after starting the program is the best criteria in
meet its goal [12] . In addition, Moberg et al., which assessing the risks.

teenagers between 13 and 16, reported that sodium
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Moreover, there are also another ways by which 4. Jacinto-Aleman,  L.F.,    J.C.    Herna´ndez-Guerrero,
people could efficiently protect their teeth, including the
use of Fissure sealant alone or along with mouthwash, or
using tooth paste and mouthwash.  In addition, in case
the mouthwash could not meet the expectations,
fluoridation of schools’ drinking water, enriching milk with
fluoride at school, and enriching salt with fluoride can
also be helpful in reducing caries. The F concentration of
the type waters in the present study was below standard
1.5 mg/L [18], so the availability of other sources of
fluoride also needs to be considered and taken into
account in the planning of public health dentistry
programs. Mahvi et al. have reported a mean fluoride
concentration of drinking water in Behshahr City, Iran of
0.25 ± 0.06 mg/L which was less than the standard range
[19].

CONCLUSION

Considering the results that show no improvement in
reducing caries and increasing oral health by using of
sodium fluoride mouthwash for eight years, careful
monitoring of the program and also approaching the
drinking water fluoridation, enriching milk and/or flour
with fluoride, and adjusting food habits should be taken
into account. Finally, periodic visits of students at school
or private clinics should be increased.
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